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aReal

Opportunity
Buying and selling a Real Virginia
Christmas tree is one of the best and
easiest ways to make money for your
business or organization during this
Christmas season.
The Virginia Christimas Tree Growers
Association consists of over 100 growers from every part of the state. They
are your ready and local source for one
of Virginia’s premier products- Real
Christmas Trees.
Certified Virginia Grown and Virginia’s
Finest, VCTGA Trees are the natural
choice for profit for your business, civic,
or community group. In addition to
increasing your bottom line, the value
of selling Real Virginia Christmas Trees
extends far beyond your tree lot, with
benefits for family, community, environment, and economy.

Take advantage of the resurgence of the consumer’s desire to return to the traditions of a more
natural/less artificial Christmas. Reconnect the
wholesome ties of neighbors and community
with a local grown/local sold product.

Virginia Grown
Take pride in one of Virginia’s finest products,
grown and sold by our hard-working Virginia
nursery men and women. Selling our Real Trees
strenghtens the fabric of Virginia agriculture in
a time when other industries are leaving the state
and nation.

Truly ‘Green’
Sell the non-polluting, natural, sustainable resouce that saves the enviroment- a priority with
consumers in today’s marketplace. Tree farms
create green space and wildlife habitats, controling erosion while purifying the air by absorbing
CO2 and releasing O2. Real Trees are renewable,
recyclable, and bio-degradable.

Good for Virginia
Keep dollars and jobs inside our state by buying
and reselling Real Virginia Trees. Sales ripple
through the Virginia economy- from the nursery
to city/county economies to state level revenuesall for the good of Virginia and Virginians.

Your Profit
Trees from the VCTGA have tremendous income potential for your organization. They are
the timely and efficient way to add dollars to
your business, community, or cause. Abundant
and beautiful, Real Trees represent the essence
of the Christmas experience everyone is looking
for today.

